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ePort Design Phases Weekly Expectations
Phase 1 – Start Up ePort Design

- Getting Started – Phase 1
- Step 1 – Setting Up a Theme
- Start of Week 2 – Expectations
  1. Review Tutorial Start Up Phase
  2. Set up a Theme
  3. *Submit your link title on Box.psu*

*see next slide – HOW to submit ePort on box*
HOW TO SUBMIT your ePortfolio link on Box

- **ePort LINK SUBMISSION STEPS:**

  1. Create an account
  2. go to Folder - 493 SUM2015 ePortfolios
  3. click on "NEW" @ top left
  4. click on "New Bookmark"
  5. fill out or paste link @ Address of page / content (check that it is copied correctly)
  6. fill out @ Name (see proper title instructions below + example of mine)

  *Title as: "ePort + last name + first name"

  7. fill out @ Description = "ePort"

DONE - check and see if it opens up to your site
Phase 2
ePort Design

- Start Up + Step 1 Completed
- Step 2 – Setting Up Pages
- **Start of Week 3 – Expectations**
  1. Review Tutorial Steps 1-2
  2. Set up Pages
  3. Sections B-C (ePort Rubric)
Phase 3
ePort Design

- Start Up + Steps 1-2 Completed
- Step 3 – Setting Up a Static Homepage
- Start of Week 4 – Expectations
  1. Review Tutorial Step 3
  2. Set up Static Homepage
  3. Sections A-B-C-D (ePort Rubric)
Phase 4
ePort Design

- Start Up + Steps 1-2-3 Completed
- Step 4 – Creating a Menu
- Start of Week 5 – Expectations
  1. Review Tutorial Step 4
  2. Set up Menu (ePort Rubric order)
  3. Sections A-B-C-D-E-F (ePort Rubric)
Phase 5
ePort Design

- Start Up + Steps 1-2-3-4 Completed
- Step 5 – Adding Video to Your Site
- Start of Week 6 – Expectations
  1. Review Tutorial Step 5
  2. Set up Menu (ePort Rubric order)
  3. Sections A-B-C-D-E-F-G (ePort Rubric)
  4. Intro Video Recording
  5. Presentation Recording
Phase 6
ePort Design

- Start Up + Steps 1-2-3-4-5 Completed
- Step 6 – Setting Up a Contacts Page
- **Middle of Week 6 – Expectations**
  1. Review Tutorial Step 6
  2. Set up Contacts Page (section K)
  3. Sections A-B-C-D-E-F-G-H (ePort Rubric)
  4. Recordings submitted on ePort (2)
  5. Contacts Page Set Up
Phase 7 – Final Submission

ePort Design

- Start Up + Steps 1-2-3-4-5-6 Completed
- Completion of ePortfolio – Submitted on Box
- End of Week 6 – Expectations
  1. Review Tutorial Steps 1-6
  2. *Use of TRI and Templates* (concrete examples)
  3. ALL Sections (ePort Rubric)
  4. Recordings submitted on ePort (2)
  5. Contacts Page Set Up
  6. *References Listed*